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iBEDKNOBS i
58 Glengarry Road, East Dulwich,
London SE22 8QD

THE VILLAGER RESTAURANT
AT DULWICH'S FINEST INN

Tel: 0181-299 2004 Fax: 0181-693 5611
e-mail: gill@bedknobs.co.uk
visit us at: www.bedknobs.co.uk

Open daily for lunches 12 - 2.30pm
Evenings Monday-Saturday 6 - 10pm

Small, friendly, family-run B&B where
a warm welcome is guaranteed
Comfortable, well-furnished rooms
Truly a 'home from home' for
the discerning guest

ETB Listed - Highly Commended
AA QQQ and RAC Listed
The Which? Hotel Guide 1999
BTA London B&B Award
'One of the best digs in London Town
(Sunday Times Sept. '97)

Ilej!n' s

Association

SPORTS

CLUB

Alleyn's School · Dulwich - SEH SSU

Alleyn's Sports Club is set in
exclusive grounds with excellent
modern sports facilities.
The centre has a 25m. indoor
heated swimming pool, sports hall,
gym, two multi-purpose halls;
tennis courts, cricket nets.
Activities include: aerobics/step;
badminton; scuba diving; table
tennis; basketball; karate;
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet &
tap classes.
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'filbe <!rohln & ~repbounb

Traditional Sunday roast served
from 12 noon to 3pm

September
Saturday, September 18:

Friends of the Horniman Antiques Clinic in the
Conservatory, Horniman Museum, London Road, Forest
Hill, London, S.E.23. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. £1.00 per object
for advice.

Monday, September 20:

Archaeology of London: Southwark, City and the
Surrounding Region course including site visits.
Birkbeck College faculty of continuing education in
partnership with Southwark College, Camberwell
Centre, Southampton Way. Further information O171815 5000.

utbe iIDulwitb ~uite
Now Licensed for
Civil Marriage Ceremonies
Premier venue for wedding receptions,
banquets & buffets. Ideal for business
seminars, training and presentations

73 DULWICH VILLAGE
LONDON SE21 7BJ

Tel: 0181-693 2466

Wednesday, September 29: South London Botanical Institute with W.E.A. course of 12
meetings on Trees and Ancient Woodlands conducted by
June Chatfield, 1.30 - 3 p.m. Call Judy Marshall 0171-326
1362.

ALLIED DOMECQ RESTAURANTS & BARS

Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness
sessions
During the Easter, Summer &
Winter holidays Sports Experience
day camps & courses are available
for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and
experience various multi-activities
and sports.
Surrey League Competitive
Badminton is played at the club.
Spaces are available for male and
female players
Massage + physiotherapy also
available

Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club Your know it's good for you!

Wednesday, September 29: South London Botanical Institute with W.E.A. course of 12
meetings on Urban Ecology conducted by Helen
Firminger and Jon Riley, 7 - 9 p.m. Call Judy Marshall
0171-326 1362.
Wednesday, September 29: Friends of the Horniman lecture "Collecting In Asia" by Ken
Teague, Deputy Keeper of Anthropology. Craft Room,
Horniman Museum, London Road, Forest Hill, London,
S.E.23. 6.30 p.m. coffee for 7 p.m. £3.00.

October
Thursday, October 7:

Dulwich Society Trees Committee talk on "Trees In
Cities" by Paul Akers, arboricultural manager, city of
Westminster. St Barnabas Centre, Calton Avenue,
S.E.21. 8 p.m.

Thursday, October 14:

DDAFAS Bruges And The Golden Age Of Flemish Art by
Michael Copp, lecturer, Cambridge University Board Of
Continuing Education.*

Wednesday, October 27:

Friends Of The Horniman lecture "Education At The
Horniman after 2001" by Ben Spencer, Head of

Alleyn's Sports Club, Townley Road, Dulwich

Tel: 0181 693 9715'
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Education, Craft Room, Horniman Museum, London
Road, Forest Hill, London, S.E.23. Coffee, 6.30 p.m. for
7 p.m. £3.00
Sunday, October 31:

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery tea concert with Peter
Medhurst, baritone, in Halloween Phantasmagoria,
Dulwich College Old Library, 3 p.m.

OPEN LETTER TO THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
The Rt. Hon. John Prescott, M.P.,
House of Commons,
London, SWIA OAA
Dear Mr Prescott

Traffic At The Palace

November
Thursday, November 11:

DDAFAS Van Dyck's Years in England by Hilary
Williams, staff lecturer, British Museum education
service.*

Saturday, November 13:

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery Edwardian/Victorian
music hall.
8 p.m. St Barnabas Parish Hall, Dulwich
Village. Admission to include supper, £20.00 Friends,
£23.00 others.

Thursday, Novembe1· 18:

Dulwich Society History Group talk by the Group
chairman Patrick Darby on "The Houses in Between",
the title of his forthcoming book on the properties and
famous residents who lived on Dulwich Common
between Gallery Road and College Road. St Barnabas
Centre, Calton Avenue, S.E.21., 8 p.m.

Saturday, November 20:

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery concert with Simon
Porter, violin, and Dominique Wong-Min, piano.
Dulwich College Old Library 11.30 a.m.

December
Thursday, December 9:

*
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DDAFAS Banqueting Houses by Christopher Pringle,
lecturer, National Trust and Inchbald School of
Design.*

Dulwich Decorative And Fine Arts Society meetings are held on the second
Thursday of each month at James Allen's Girls' School, East Dulwich Grove at
8 p.m. - 7.30 p.m. for coffee and biscuits.

In Dulwich we have become increasingly concerned that both central and local
authorities have completely failed to deal with the issue of greatly increased road traffic
which will result from building a major new "leisure complex" on the upper site at
Crystal Palace. This is only five miles from Westminster and the two main access routes
from central London run through Dulwich. Resulting traffic congestion will become all
too evident when construction starts at the beginning of next year.
Political embarrassment will begin to affect all those who will be held
accountable for allowing development on this scale to proceed without giving
proper attention to the environmental consequences. Our local Members of
Parliament are all aware of constituency problems which this will create for them.
It a_Ppears that other members of the government have been more inclined to keep
theJr heads below the parapet than to take responsibility for it.
Some councillors and officers of neighbouring local authorities have protested at the
lac~ of an environmental impact assessment, particularly of the traffic consequences,
which a development on this overall scale should undoubtedly have required. Others
have not wanted to jeopardize the expected flow of "regeneration" funding and the "job
creation," however short term, which they believed this development would promote .
. Consequently a frankly revenue-generating project on the edge of Bromley has been
dnven t?r?~gh by deter~ined local authority officers of that borough, with no feeling of
respons1b1ht~ for t~e .impact on the surrounding neighbourhoods. Relatively few
Bromley residents will m fact be affected by the development: the main disturbance and
environmental degradation will be borne by the residents of neighbouring boroughs.
Nevertheless, Bromley Council has seen fit to use its planning authority to do this in its
own financial interest, subject to none of the external constraints which a Greater
London Authority would undoubtedly have imposed.
To bolster its credentials to make aesthetic judgements which suit its own purpose,
B:omley Council has relied on pronouncements by English Heritage and the Royal
Fme Art. Commission. Nothing in the terms of reference of either worthy body has
any be~nng on the suitability of this location from the viewpoint of large-scale public
access m present-day London, the use to which a building on this sensitive site will
be put, or its effect on the surrounding neighbourhood.
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As the responsible Minister you decided at an early stage not to intervene, apparently
on the narrow grounds that since Bromley Council clearly had planning authority you
would not interfere with the permitted exercise of its discretion. We believe that your
confidence that the accompanying traffic issues would be adequately dealt with is
misplaced.
Traffic studies to justify this development are flawed and inadequate. They have
underestimated the number of additional vehicles which the project must generate in
order to be financially viable. They have failed to notice that one of the main routes to
Crystal Palace Parade is via College Road, a private road protected by a toll-gate. The
most recent study by Colin Buchanan and Partners makes some cosmetic
recommendations about residential roads immediately adjoining the Crystal Palace site,
but totally ignores the effect of greatly increased traffic and parking requirements over a
wider area.
The consultants' current proposals to re-organize the flow of road traffic on Crystal
Palace Parade should not proceed without a full environmental assessment of their
impact. Their optimistic declaration of intention to rely on improved bus services,
especially to nearby railway stations, totally fails to take account of the lack of railway
capacity to run additional suburban trains (Channel Tunnel trains evidently have first
priority.) The Crystal Palace will in fact be less well served by rail than when it was first
re-erected on Sydenham Hill over a century ago. The high-level railway line which
Pissaro recorded now has housing estates built over it. There are no current plans to
extend the Victoria Line.
The lack of infrastructure to serve this ambitious commercial project breaks all
declared government principles, which most of us applaud, about public open space and
public transport access. As it looms higher over us this will become a lasting monument
to a wide gulf between government policy and practice. St Paul's Cathedral, which we
can still see from the crest of Sydenham Hill, contains a triumphant inscription to the
effect "if you seek his (Sir Christopher Wren's) monument look around you."
We wonder what should be the epitaph on this nightmare recrudescence of Paxton's
nineteenth century dream. Perhaps: "they failed to do joined-up government." We shall
also wonder whether "they" are all to blame, or some more than others.
Please, Mr Prescott, would you try to support your colleagues in seeking some kind
of vision as to the quality of capital city we should like this to become?
Yours sincerely,

W.P. Higman
Chairman, Dulwich Society,

Copy to the Rt. Hon. Tessa Jowell, M.P.
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TESSA JOWELL WRITES
Mr Bill Higman,
Chairman, Dulwich Society.
Dear Bill,
You have contacted me in the past about the potential development at the Crystal Palace
top site. I thought, therefore, it would be helpful to bring you up to date over the latest
position regarding this development.
At the public meeting I organised at Kingsdale School three specific proposals for
further action were made:
• To request a public inquiry, in effect calling-in the proposals (with a view to
holding a public inquiry).
• To place Crystal Palace Park under the control of the Greater London Authority
(G.L.A.) that will be established next year.
• To clarify the enforcement of 'parliamentary undertakings' made during the
passage of the Crystal Palace Bill.
I pursued the issues raised by each of these motions. I contacted the Planning
Minister and the Government Office for London, who reassessed the plans, although
they upheld the earlier decision not to call them in (thereby refusing a public
inquiry).
I consulted with the office of Nick Raynsford, the Minister responsible for the plans
for the G.L.A. It was made clear however, that there would be no scope, nor did they
intend for there to be scope, within the powers of the G.L.A., as a strategic authority to
take the responsibility for Crystal Palace Park away from Bromley.
I contacted The Chairman of Ways and Means of the House of Commons, Sir Alan
Haselhurst, to raise this matter. He has indicated, in very clear terms, that he could not
intervene.
I have also been active in other ways. I met with Senior Officers and Councillors (of
all three political parties) along with my three fellow M.P.s - Jacqui Lait, Malcolm Wicks
and Jim Dowd. We made the case for a fundamental rethink of the building and the
purposes for which it will be used.
I put to Bromley in the strongest possible terms the importance of listening and
responding to the real concerns of those who live in the communities around Crystal
Palace.
I then wrote in strong terms to Bromley prior to their Planning Committee (meeting)
on 6 May. The letter was widely circulated. Nevertheless, Bromley went ahead with their
meeting and granted detailed permission for the new building.
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I met a representative of the developer to again stress the need for a fundamental
rethink. He indicated his willingness to involve the local community in this.
I met Ray Hall from the organisation People and Places to discuss his plans for an
alternative building on the site. I am aware that his plans have received some level of support
locally but they present different problems including the need to amend the Crystal Palace
Act. I am continuing to liaise with him.
I have consistently stressed to Bromley that a key worry of many local people relates
to the extra traffic that the new development is likely to generate. I have written to them
and pointed out that local people do not understand why an Environmental Impact
Assessment was not carried out. I am waiting a substantive response on this issue and
have asked the Planning Minister for a view on it.
The key problem is that over the past two years, Bromley simply have not listened to the
concerns of the people who live around Crystal Palace. As a result of my representations
however, I hope Bromley and the developers will be able to sit down with members of the
Crystal Palace Campaign and other local groups with a view to forging an alternative to what
has so far been proposed. This seems to be the best way at this stage, genuinely to involve
the local community in plans for the top site.
In more than two years of representations on this issue to Bromley, Ministers and
the Government Office for London, my aim has been to find a resolution to the
problem with which the local community will be satisfied. I have always acted
vigorously and consistently at every single stage of the process as a constituency
Member of Parliament, along with three other Members of Parliament, and four
neighbouring borough councils. I cannot of course, use my position as a government
minister to influence any potential outcome in what is a local issue. I will continue to
keep you updated.
Yours sincerely,

Tessa Jowell
M.P. for Dulwich and Norwood

Professional key-cutting service
All types of locks supplied and fitted

98a Lordship Lane, London SB22
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A NEW APPROACH
The failure of Southwark Council to fund and properly maintain Dulwich Park has
prompted one Dulwich resident and Society member to suggest the City of London
might do better.
The Corporation of the City of London is unique amongst local authorities for a
number of reasons. One of these reasons is that it is rich - over and above its normal
. annual income it has substantial annual funds derived from rents of land, property and
investments accumulated over many centuries.
These private funds enable the Corporation to do many good things for the benefit of
London as a whole. One of the achievements which the City has done very well over the last
120 years or so is to acquire, conserve and maintain open spaces and parks for the public
good. This started in 1878 when Acts of Parliament were passed granting the Corporation the
right to acquire and protect Epping Forest and land within 25 miles of the City "for the
recreation and enjoyment of the public."
The Corporation now owns and manages over 10,000 acres of open spaces in
and around London, which in addition to Epping Forest includes Hampstead
Heath, Highgate Wood, West Wickham Common, Kenley Common, Coulsdon
Common and many other open spaces.
In the case of West Ham park, City literature states, "the 77 acre West Ham Park was
acquired by the Corporation following a request from local residents to help in
preserving it as an open space. In addition to its football pitches, tennis courts, cricket
fields and wildly acclaimed children's playgrounds, the wide range of plants, trees and
shrubs in its seven acre gardens delight gardening enthusiasts all the year round."
Another little known aspect of the Corporation's beneficial work for London as a whole
is to form partnerships for various purposes with the "poorer" boroughs which adjoin the city,
including Tower Hamlets, Hackney, Camden, Lambeth and, of course, Southwark.
All of which has led the writer of this article to make a suggestion to the Committee of
the Dulwich Society that they should approach the appropriate committee(s) of Southwark
Council with a view to making a joint application for the City Corporation to take over
Dulwich Park, which at present is neglected and which Southwark has neither the means
nor the will to give it the necessary care and attention. Dulwich Park is within five miles
of the City boundary and I believe that in the City's care it would be an enhanced amenity
for the residents of Dulwich, the adjoining areas of the borough and dwellers in the City.

Arnold Scott
Mr A. G. W. Scott is a retired city chartered accountant and a Past Master ( 1987-88)
of the Worshipful Company of Farriers.
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HOW FAIR THE FAYRE

Eric & Margaret welcome you to

Le Moulin
Le Moulin offers you dishes from the
Classic French Repertoire along with
high standard English cuisine.
Reservations are accepted any day
of the week except all day
Monday and Sunday evening.
Hours of opening are:
Tues - Fri: 12 Noon - 2.30pm
Tues - Sat: 7.00 - 10pm

FOIi fHJlif Sl'fCIJlil OIWIOlf
WE CAN SUPPLY

3 77 Lordship Lane, East Dulwich

GLORIOUS CROWN ROAST
SADDLE. OF LAMB
GUARDS OF HONOUR
FRENCH TRIM CUTLETS
STUFFED CUSHION OF LAMB
FRESH VENISON
PRIME. SCOTCH BEEF

For reservations telephone:

AND LOTS MORE

Traditional Sunday Lunch
12 Noon - 2.30pm 3-courses £9.50
Le Moulin also has a private room and
bar available for parties or weddings

0181-693 7600

Tel: 0181-161 0018

(ESTABLISHED 1960)

(CORGI No. I 3471)

SALES• SERVICING • REPAIRS

e INSTALLATIONS

GAS LEAKS TRACED & REPAIRED

Not everybody was entirely happy about the Dulwich Country Fayre held on June 12 and
13. Many did not like paying to enter the Park which has always until now been regarded
as freely accessible open space. Car parking in the vicinity was a nuisance. We wonder
if it was necessary to ban all parking in Dulwich Village, which only increased pressure
on neighbouring roads.
The College Road entrance gates to the park looked a mess. After one gate pillar had
been demolished by a heavy vehicle earlier in the year we were sorry to lose another
apparently on the insistence of health and safety officials fearing damage by the entry of
more large vehicles. We should very much now like to see both gate pillars, and the gates
which hung from them, safely restored as soon as possible.
It was sad to see after all that a 16-wheeled transporter driving down the horse ride
and flattening newly bought and laid sand, some of which was also used, inventively but
expensively to fill ruts (also caused by heavy vehicles) in the surrounding grass. Perhaps
it would have been more economical if the Council had re-sanded the horse ride after the
Fayre.
There was supposedly a more restrained use of available space in the Park for the
Fayre this year, but an increased weight of heavy vehicles seemed to be deployed to carry
barriers and scaffolding for the concert area. We wonder if it was really necessary for
Carter's Steam Fair to move all its equipment over the weekend from Belair Park, where
it had been for the previous week.
We have no objection whatever to the principle of holding a summer event in the Park
and believe most residents genuinely welcome this. We do, however, object to the undue
load which a large amusement industry continues to impose on the infrastructure of what
is essentially an ornamental park, not a commercial fairground site.

Bill Higman

GAS BOARD APPROVED INSTALLER

Chairman, Dulwich Society

NEW & RECONDITIONED COOKERS,
GAS FIRES & WATER HEATERS AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
LANDLORDS REPORTS ISSUED.
ALSO CENTRAL HEATING & PLUMBING SPECIALISTS

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR PROMPT & RELIABLE
SERVICE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

I

I ·

344 LORDSHIP LANE, DULWICH,
LONDON SE22 SLZ
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ACOPS
APPROVED

See also Letters To The Editor

Poole Mordant
Chartered Accountants

Small enough to care, big enough to deliver·
Martyn Poole (Dulwich) 0181 693 7335
David Carey (Mottingham) 0181 851 2200
Anne Simmons (Rotherhithe) 01712320707

36 St Olav's Court, Rotherhithe, London SE16 2XB
In association with Poole & Carey, Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors
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THE BEST OF DULWICH
Valerie Owen, chair of the Royal Institute of British Architects, London Region, opened
the Dulwich Society Planning and Architectural Group exhibition of the best of
contemporary architecture in Dulwich in the Old College Library in May and said:

DISPENSING OPTICIANS
IN DULWICH TO GIVE YOU PERSONAL AITENTION

BENETTON FLEXON GUESS? LAFONT
KOOKAI FRENCH CONNECTION ESPRIT
CALVIN KLEIN HUGO
OAKLEY
DOLCE & GABBANA KATHERINE HAMNETT
& MANY OTHER QUALITY FRAMES

SPORTS EYEWEAR

CHILDREN'S FRAMES CONTACT LENSES NHS & PRIVATE TESTING

29 DULWICH VILLAGE SE21 7BN TEL: 0208 299 0230
Also at 41 New Cavendish Street London W1M 7RJ Tel: 0207 935 2124

SIMMO

s GAi

SFORD

7110 Chandos Street, London W1M 9DE

Tel No: 0171 44 7 9000 Fax: 0171 44 7 9001
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND
REGISTERED AUDITORS

I was thrilled when Ian Mcinnes, your Group chairman, asked me to open this wonderful
exhibition on behalf of the Dulwich Society whose aims are to foster and safeguard the
amenities ofDulwich. I expect that a number of you here tonight are chartered architects and
I am particularly pleased to have been invited to open the exhibition.
The RIBA, founded in 1834, was given its Royal Charter in 1837 and represents
some 28,000 architects across the U.K. and internationally. Of these more than 5,000 live
and work in the London region, where there are more than 1,500 architectural practices
from major international companies to numerous small, one or two person partnerships.
The RlBA's original aims - "the general advancement of civil architecture and for
promoting and facilitating the knowledge of the various arts and sciences connected
therewith" - remain relevant today. The institute remains active in the promotion of
architecture and in the maintenance of standards, the competence and integrity of its members
- as is demonstrated by the excellent design work in this Dulwich Society exhibition.
London architects are working with many others to improve the quality of life
and the attractiveness of London - or to maintain and enhance it as can be seen here
in Dulwich. Design is just as important in smaller projects, as demonstrated in this
wonderful exhibition, exploring how an architect can skillfully transfer a building
such as Chris Wilkinson's house with a well-designed conservatory or a considered
extension, or delightfully enhance the spaces between buildings, as in the St
Barnabas Church project, or give an older property a new and sustainable life as can
be seen in the Belair House restaurant project designed by Tekten and DPW. ·
I am proud to be representing the London Region of the R.I.B.A. tonight and
especially proud to witness at first hand the excellent contribution that London architects
are making to further enhance the local environment and architecture in Dulwich.

We also provide a full range of taxation services
and specialise in strategic business development

Local Partner, Anup Dalal

Tel No: 0181 299 4330
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'The ultimate in home cleaning'

Tel: 0181-777 9713

R

egul~r monthly, bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your
equ1rements.

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues
away. We are in your area now. Ring us on our mobile telephone: 0860-367 8.57
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MILLENIUM CLOCKED

THE PATH BY THE ZELCOVA

With only 20,433,600 seconds to go towards the new Millenium local residents wondered
how does St Barnabas Church remind the community of the birth of Christ? Answer: with a
millenium clock and weather vane on the tower of St Barnabas Hall in the village.
When the parish hall was opened in I 9 IO it was not possible to install a clock in the tower
because there was no access to wind the clock. Today's technology ensures a clock can be
linked to the atomic time signal from Rugby. One clock in black and white with Roman
numerals but no chimes or light. The existing weather vane is replaced with the design
incorporating the figures 2000 on the feather of the arrow and in place of the traditional
weathercock a single candle representing the Christian symbol "I am the light of the world."
Jeremy and Vivienne Gilliard have been actively involved with the renovation and
repairs of the hall over the last 15 years. With others they have arranged several Scottish
balls to raise money for the task. Village residents and the Parish Council decided on the
Millenium improvements at a cost of £3,500. More than £2,000 has been raised by the
Scottish Country Dancing Members who regularly meet in the Parish Hall. With a donation
from Dulwich Folk Dance Club of £150 and more than £1,500 from Barclays Bank the
£3,500 has been raised and the clock and weathervane were appropriately installed after
the dedication and official presentation on St Barnabas Day Sunday, June 13.

The beloved ancient Zelkova tree at the junction of College Road and Dulwich Common
(the South Circular Route) was the scene recently of a small ceremony. It was the
opening of a new iron railing fenced path, across the green behind the tree, attended by
the Master of the College, and representatives of the highway authority and the local
community. The path provides a safe and pleasant link for people walking or cycling
between College Road and Dulwich Common.
Dulwich Common is a Red Route carrying a lot of traffic. The Traffic Director for
London, who is responsible for Red Routes, constructed the path to enable Dulwich
College pupils to walk or cycle more safely to and from School. Already, 20 more pupils
regularly walk and ten more regularly cycle as a consequence.
The Estates Trustees, who own the land, were pleased to collaborate on this project
with the Traffic Director. The Dulwich Society was pleased to be assured that the high
standard of construction ensured that the tree was not damaged. Daffodils are to be
planted alongside the path.
This is a small step towards making Dulwich safer for children to get to school
without "school runs".

Alastair Hanton
Chair,
Transport Committee

'Brocf(we[[ Jllrt Services

PEDESTRIANS BEWARE

Established 1979

QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING

l
Contact James Davidson
232-234 Railton Road, Herne Hill, London SE24 OJT
Telephone/Fax: 0171 274 7046
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The Zebra crossing outside the College Road gates to Dulwich Park continues to cause
consternation and frustration. After months of delay and protests the beacon lights were
switched on and began flashing. Neither police nor pedestrians can explain why the
customary zigzag lines painted next to most Zebras to warn motorists not to park were
at this crossing first painted into a lay-by and then disappeared altogether. Police on
patrol just do not seem to know whether to report and prosecute motorists who park
where the zigzag line should be. In Dulwich Village, however, there is no doubt in their
minds: it is an offence.
Motorists and drivers of long tailed lorries now park in the lay-by so they often
dangerously obscure the southbound traffic approaching the Zebra. Since the lay-by is
supposed to be a bus stop, London Transport drivers of southbound P4 buses decided of
their own volition for the sake of safety that it was too dangerous to stop near the carcluttered Zebra leaving confused elderly ladies stranded and brandishing their umbrellas
in protest.
Bus passengers may still be confused. The 37 double decker route from
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THE DOORSTEP GOURMET

• The complete plumbing &
heating service
• Boiler servicing
• Drain clearance
• Corgi registered
• 7 day service 365 days a year
• Free estimates & heating
design service
• Bathrooms & kitchens fitted
• 24-hour emergency service

0181

3S11

13 BEW COURT, LORDSHIP LANE, SE22

94 Park Hall Road
West Dulwich
SE21 8BW
ESTATE AGENTS
& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

@
A

Assoc. of Residential
Letting Agents

0181 6 70 8000

K.A . Jeffries & Company
Chartered Accountants

If you are lucky enough to find a large parasol mushroom, please check its identity, pick
and cook. When omitting this last stage for any reason specimens may be left on the
porch of 24 Dulwich Village. Meanwhile .....
The warm weather of late July prompted a few more butterflies to take to the wing,
wasps to nest in small numbers. Most flies appear to be taking things easy with crane
flies too shy to display their dancing daddy-long-legged forms. Only bees maintain good
presence.
Thanks to more recorders finding fair numbers east of Lordship Lane stag beetles
recovered their status 4 - nil compared with reports from other localities. A late local
date for a greater stag to be still alive, just, July 29.
A cardinal beetle is recorded for the first time and the attractive red lily beetle has
visited the eponymous flower.
The ladybird survey has been under way for some months but is only now
burgeoning.
Three small ones last year, five large this year is an encouraging report on toads from
one garden. The rotting of frog spawn and a grey fungal growth on adults is hopefully an
isolated incident. Abundance of newt spawn and subsequent emergence of newts has

Books for all the family

18 Melbourne Grove
East Dulwich, SE22 8RA

Tel: 0181 693 4145

Fax: 0181 299 0326

Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating in East Dulwich from 1966
Deals with general financial matters of small and family businesses
General advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT
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Approved by the Institute of Chartered Accountants for investment advice
and registered Auditors

ld Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village,
London SE21 7DE

Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwkh Society from
its inception in 1967

Telephone: 0181-693 2808
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appeared in one garden pond but in another cats banqueted once the newts took to the land.
The heron is a familiar sight overhead and at garden ponds. Now and for months past
there is further opportunity to watch the bird, for the most part standing on a log in
Sunray Park. In the same spot an increasingly frequent visitor over a twelve month has
been a cormorant, immortalised with wings in the drying position on June 8 -in a
photograph taken by a distinguished Society member to whom we are indebted and who
has thereby set us a good example.
Both species ignore watchers seated on park benches and to pursue this theme of
comfort for the Dulwich bird-watcher four great spotted woodpeckers cavorting in his
garden delighted a semi-upright but still in bed member, whilst from probably a position
more upright a similar incident was noted, but here the woodpeckers were green.
House martin colonies in Burbage and Dekker roads provide the only 1999 records.
Neither the quantities of birds nor active nests are known and infonnation on these as yet
unreported colonies is actively sort.
A cat mewing in a tall tree was observed to possess only two legs, black and long
clawed black body and long nose displaying the characteristics of carrion crow when it
flew. Deceivers ever, the crow family as represented in Dulwich. To conclude the bird
notes a collared dove paid a timely visit just yards from this typewriter early this
morning, August 2.
Destructive habits and attractive cubs mean that foxes have monopolised this current
quarter's quota of mammal reports. Remainder: one hedgehog, one rat, one bat (99 per
cent pipistrelle ).

Don Freshwater

-···HELP!

Recorder,
Wildlife Committee

The Wildlife Committee is seeking a new secretary following the resignation
of Angela Wilkes, to whom the Society is ve,y grateful for her services.
Please contact Judy Marshall, Wildlife Committee chairman, 0171-326 1362.

W. UDEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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MONUMENTAL MASONS

A RECORD IN BLOOM
The Garden Group of the Dulwich Society was founded twenty years ago. In that time,
members interested in the subject have been able to visit some 250 gardens and this year
the Group passed the milestone of the one hundredth committee meeting.
Sylvia Daniel attended that first meeting and became secretary of the Group. Since
that date she has not missed a single committee meeting. What dedication! And I can tell
you that her interest and enthusiasm for the Group is as great as ever if not more so.
The Committee felt that this was an occasion that could not just slip by and was an
occasion for everybody to say "thank you" and make a presentation to mark the
occasion.

ANNUAL COMPETITION
Following last year's lecture on Clematis, this year' Garden Group competition was for
the best clematis flower. There were 27 entries of a wide variety of different clematis,
plus a very attractive display arranged by Eric Hamilton.
Judging took place during the opening of Maureen Springbett's most attractive
garden, (made even more attractive by the excellent tea she provided. Thank you,
Maureen). Joint second prize was won by Eric Hamilton and Maureen Springbett
but the winner was Iris Chandler, Congratulations!

-·. ·-

GROUP MEMBERS' SURVEY
Recently, we distributed a questionnaire to the 250 members of the Garden group asking
them to comment on our current activities and possible additional events.
A total of 84 completed questionnaires have been returned (a 34 per cent response).
This is a magnificent response and we are very grateful not only for the trouble members
took to return the forms but also for the many helpful suggestions and offers of help with
the organisation of these events. The committee will be going through all your answers
and we hope to publish a summary of results in the next issue of the Newsletter.
Our thanks to everyone who responded.

John Ward
Chairman,
Gardens Group
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LEST WE FORGET 60 YEARS AGO
Brian O'Brien, brother of Society member Mrs June de Baerdemaecker, contributes this
fascinating anniversary piece on wartime Dulwich.
Sixty years ago this month, World War Two was declared. Twelve months later,
Hitler's Luftwaffe commenced their airborne blitzkrieg on London. At that time, aged 14
years, I lived with my parents, younger brother and older sister at 41 Pickwick Road.
Our house had an underground coal cellar, about 15 feet long by five feet wide.
Householders had been advised by the Government to equip themselves with some form
of air raid shelter and here was a ready made one, just big enough to sleep four or five
people on the floor. Entry was via a door from the kitchen, down a short flight of steps,
and our emergency exit, which fortunately we never had to use, was up a chute covered
by a cast iron grating which opened on to the front garden, and down which the coalman
emptied our winter fuel supply.
After the first terrible air raid on the London docks, on the afternoon of September 7,
1940, I remember watching apprehensively the clouds of black smoke which billowed
into the sky. That night when the bombers returned with another load of destruction was
the first time we slept in the cellar. Next day, Sunday, when all was quiet again, I went

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IT COULD PAY YOU
WANTED

ADVERTISING PERSON
FOR SOCIETY'S NEWSLETTER
APPLY IN FIRST INSTANCE
THE EDITOR
0181 693 4423
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out into the garden to find the still September air filled with leaves of paper ash, slowly
floating down. These remnants of the dockland fires continued to fall all that day and the
next. At that time, before the advent of television (and because of radio broadcasting
censorship) we had very little real idea of the extent of the devastation that this raid had
caused.
Subsequently, we slept in our cellar every night for about six months, as the enemy
bombers came to destroy London with monotonous regularity. When an air raid started,
we would gather in the kitchen and by listening would know instinctively when to go
underground. Usually our descent was in an orderly manner but sometimes a raid would
intensify quickly. Then haste was imperative and my brother and I became adept at
making a high speed manoeuvre. We always went down in the order, boys first, then
mother and father last. By this time, my sister (June de Baerdemaecker) had joined the
Women's Land Army and was away in the comparative safety of the countryside.
As far as I can remember, we slept quite soundly on most nights and were only disturbed
when the combined sounds of anti-aircraft gunfire (some of it from above the golf club in
Grange Lane) bomber engines and falling bombs came close and sometimes resembled a
severe and persistent thunderstorm.
One such night, two months after the dockyard raid, we awoke to hear, not the usual
instant drone of aircraft flying up the east-west route of the Thames four or five miles
away but a plane flying on a direct approach to Dulwich. The sound of its engines grew
steadily louder. Then we heard the distant whistle and explosion as it dropped a bomb;
about five seconds later and much closer came the whistle and explosion of a second
bomb. I remember thinking as the sound of the German raider grew steadily louder - "if
he drops another, it will be on us." Another five seconds passed and we heard the whistle
of number 3 approaching, followed by that terrible tearing sound as the bomb travelled
the last few hundred feet towards us and - BANG!
The cacophonous clamour of aircraft engines, guns and bombs seemed to linger; and was
joined by the new sounds of shattered glass falling out of windows and tiles sliding and
falling from the roof. Our cellar filled with choking dust. Father; who had been in the trenches
in World War One, said in a rather matter of fact was, "I'm afraid that's Number 41 !"
This happened just before midnight, some hours before the bombers went home, then
we heard the welcome siren sound "all clear" and it was safe to emerge from our shelter.
My father had a cursory look round and announced, thankfully, that the house was
basically in one piece. We were to discover later that the shallow crater made by this
bomb was about 50 yards away near the bend at the Turney Road end of Pickwick Road.
Spontaneous reaction after a bad raid was mother made tea for us all to restore our
shattered nerves. However, on this occasion when she went to light the gas stove to boil the
kettle, it was not inflammable gas that came out of the pipe but a flow of rust coloured water.
The bomb had shattered both gas and water mains. Unable to get any water from the cold tap
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we found that we could draw some from the
tank in the loft via the hot water system and
boil the kettle on the upturned electric
radiator. There was no way Hitler was going
to deprive us of our tea!
There was no school for my brother and
I for the next two days as we helped
clear up all the broken glass, board up
the empty window frames and carry
buckets of water not only for our own
family but for two octogenarian
spinsters who lived next door but one.
The Metropolitan Water Board were
very quick to set up a standpipe near the
crater for our use.
Fortunately there were no casualties from
this bomb but a mother and daughter
sheltering in the ground floor of 234
Tumey Road had a Welsh dresser with all
its crockery blown on top of them by the
explosion. These London air raids
continued until June 1941, when the
Luftwaffe were required to support Hitler's
campaign against Russia. Much to our
relief there was a dramatic reduction in our
disturbed nights and once again we were
able to sleep upstairs in our proper beds.
The hectic noisy nights of the London
blitz are now distant in time but are
nevertheless memorable ones for my
brother and I.

Footnote: Southwark Local Studies
Library kindly gave me access to
Camberwell A.R.P. Central Office
Register in which are the locations, dates
and times of this and many other bombs
which rained down on Dulwich on that
fateful night.

MORE UNFAIR FAYRE
Walking through Dulwich Park this evening I noticed several places in the vicinity of the
rhododendron beds where the park has suffered damage, presumably in consequence of the
Dulwich Country Fayre a fortnight ago. The asphalt paths through the rhododendron beds
which were already in very poor condition, have suffered further quite severe damage,
presumably from heavy vehicles, and there are also some very deep ruts in the grass
immediately west of the rhododendron beds.
While the damage is much less widespread than what happened last year, I would say
that in those spots is does need urgent attention.

Cllr. David Bradbury
Ruskin Ward,
Southwark Council

We hope Cllr Bradbury has been favoured with a reply to this letter of June 17,
1999, a copy of which he sent to Ricci de Frietas, Southwark Education and
Leisure Department. A similar inquiry among many others was addressed to the
Public Relations Officer, Southwark Council, but met with no response.
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•
•
•
•
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0111 .. 920 0935

PARKING IN BELAIR
A letter in the Summer edition of the Newsletter asserted that Southwark Council
is planning to create an all-night car park at Belair, an unjustified anxiety about
alleged Council plans.
The council itself has no plans to extend the hours of parking at Belair.
However, as a local councillor, I have been asking residents to consider whether it
would be a convenience to West Dulwich rail travellers to be able to leave their
cars there in winter after dark, especially for women who fear long walks at night.
At present, commuters tend to park in nearby roads. Congestion is particularly
noticeable (and unsafe) in Croxted Road in the vicinity of Rosemead School.
Moreover the congestion around Herne Hill Station is becoming intolerable for
local residents in Stradella, Winterbrook, Carver Roads and Ruskin Walk. Could
some of these commuters be persuaded to begin their journey at West Dulwich?
What happens if those roads demand to have parking controls?
I recognise that no parking scheme would be acceptable unless it also kept out
commuters from further afield. Nor should Belair (or Picture Gallery) visitors be
penalised. But with these provisos the idea is worth at least some consideration.
I know the Society wants to encourage more trains (and train users) at West
Dulwich. I should welcome hearing readers' views.

Cllr Michelle Pearce
124 Court Lane,
SE217EA
We are grateful to Cllr Pearce for this explanation. Women who leave there cars in
Belair in winter after dark, fearing long walks at night, presumably drive in not
from Dulwich addresses but from far outside the district and use Belair as a
freebie facility while they go to work, to shop, to the theatre or to seek other
entertainment in central London. They should address their transport needs, trains
and parking facilities to their own local authorities and not seek to burden the
already transport "starved" residents of Dulwich. Editor.
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